
what their resources might be, a perfect fail
ure in their hands ; and worse than that, you 
would have had discredit brought upon the 
country in consequence of the parties who had 
purchased their bonds foiling to obtain that 
interest which they justly expected from their 
investment. Whether you look at the Ame
rican, the Canadian or at the English, French 
or German gentlemen associated with this 
enterprise, I believe that Canada has been 
most fortunate in having this work placed in 
their hands.

we have been enabled 
liameut. But for the

ment which happily 
to place before Par 
remarks oi hon. gentlemen opposite which 
have led me to believe to the contrary, I 
should have thought that this was a meas
ure tor which I could have confidently asked

arded as altogether 
ruction, without re- 

f a single dol-S?rs3£. „
this eectWin ftltogethe, an average nf $27,000 Ur for the purpo.e of «...j j
ner mile " The hon. gentleman said we have operation of the road afteiLa. "
constructed the line from Pembina to Sel- I trust I have given to the House sufficient
kitk 85 miles Tltis is a prairie, slid a most evidence to show not only tliat tire |.r..|K>.al
fkvorabio region, and lie stated that tin. which I have tile honor to submit to 1 arlla-
amount I submitted on estimate last ment is fitted to their favorable consideration,
year was $1 75U 000 for the Pembina branch, not only that it is greatly within the amoun
hut that included more than my estimate voted by this House in 1873 and subser|tient-
now includes lor the Pembina branch, and ly in 1874 for the construction of the Cans-
fbr^the reMon, ns hon. gentlemen Will's», Pacifie Railway, hut It,ai. «acontrsc

, . the heavy eioenditure charged to that lazed upon Ugures winch, compared with
received, and thirdly, we would have . ’ workshops, rolling stock, etc, those which hon. gentlemen opposite after
to renew sleepers sud rails every eight ... d-vnlve noon tile company, and alltheir experience in connection with this
years unless we used stesl tails. This is the u- now r£duce the estimate work regarded as altogether insufficient for
pleasant picture which the hon. gentleman _ roo 000 * ita construction, are far more favorable to
himself drew for the consideration of the * ’ ' ' ’ Mackenzie—Give us a detail this country.
House and country, and now it appears ha , reductions, 
hesitates to secure the construction and op- ̂  qHA8 t^pp*
eration of this road forever at a cost of $78,- , , etitjmate 0l the engineer, charging
000,000. My hon. friend the leader ot the ^^L foWy chargeable to that roid- 
Opposition no longer than a year ago was buildj in co'nection with its 
good enough to give the House ht, optnton of „ie Pembina
as to the cost of this road and the i,ability tberef laccd „ $,,760,000.
that would be incurred, and I invite his at- reduce tb£t by $250,000, because,
tention to his own estimate, as he then gave ihe expenditure we would

Again, of course, the through h/d' to raak£ ^mediately 
traffic depends on the road being first-class, ti(m witll the work now devolves 
and we must remember that after we have Q the syndicate under the contract 
spent all the hon. Minister proposes, wc shall ]{ut tbo House will see that, according to 
have not a Pacific, but a colonization road. tbe estjmatti which I laid on the table last 
According to the old system of construe- r and wbicb tbe hon. gentleman thought 
tion, that central section would cost altogether below the mark, the Pembina 
including the other items I have mentioned, braucb ft prairie line from end to end, with 
altogether over $42,500,000, leaving out en- no heavy bridging, according to my 
tirely both ends. What are the ends to cost? own estimate last year was over $20,000 a 
$45,000,000 is, as I have stated, the cost from m-|e but wheh it is handed over to the 
Edmonton to Burrard Inlet on the west, and Syndicate *17.270 a mile. The hon. gcntle- 
from Fort William to Nipissing on the east. maQ coptinued :—“ This would make 
The hon. member for Lambton estimates it the enUre cogt of the road west 
at a length of about G50 miles and a cost of Qf Lake Superio, including $1,440,- 
$32,500,000; thus the ends make up toge- 000 for thJ Canatia Central subsidy,

$77,000,000, the centre and the past ex- $100 000 for tbe Selkirk bridge, and $300,- 
penditure $42,500,000, making a total of 000 for engineering on 1,946 miles, $89,002,- 
$120,000,000. ' And yet tbe hon. gentleman 00Q No- there is his opinion. I have 
is startled ami astounded, and exhibits the 8h0wn the opinion of the hon. leader of the 
most wonderful alarm when he finds a pro- 0ppOKition tLat this work, for which we 
posai laid on the table of the House to secure L* *e gkown thig contract asks Parliament to 
the construction of all that work,, which at .o &t QUr digpo8fti $25,000,000, according 
the cheapest rate was according to him to ^ the estimate of the leader of the Opposi- 
cost $120,000,000, fur $78,000,000. And tj(m ft f agQ wati to v08t $120,000,000, 
the hon. gentleman proceeded to say that nnd ^ the estimate, the more ma-
«• besides this enormous expenditure to which turc and rcduced estimate of hon. gentleman 
he had referred and this agregate he did not begt ,jficd to judge on that side of the 
know how many millions, interest on which Hu Wftg to cogt th,8 country $89,002,000 
would be six millions a year, they had to jn vafih There was no question of land. We 
consider running expenses which Mr. Flem- were dcaling with the lower estimate of the 
ing estimated at eight millions, and which cQgt jn cagh taken out of the treasury of Ca
bin hon. friend estimated at the gross sum nad and tiie e8timate of the hon. leader of 

pro- of $(3,750,000 a year for the whole line, or ; tbe Opposition was in round numbers $90,- 
mry to $4,500,000 a year from Fort W illiam to the Qeo 00J But j ftU1 wrong. I am doing the 
r with Pacific. Of course against this sum was to hon gentleman agreat injustice. The case is a 

e leader be set receipts which in some sections per- t deal Ktronger. ] Hm not able to show 
haps would meet expenditures, but m the tbere j8 a diversity of opinion between the 
early «lays, if not for a long time, he believed h(m gentiemcn. I find that they worked it 
the rutul would have to be run at a loss. 1 pretty nearly to the same figure. I wasleav-
know that this is an authority for which the { out that section north of Lake Superior,
leader of tlie Opposition has most profound but tfae hofi mcmi,cr from I.ambton brings 
respect (cheers and laughter; and I trust ,imt jn and shows that west of Lake Superior 
that in submitting such criticisms, as from Thunder Bay to the Pacific the lowest
in the interests of the country every thnt wo could build it for was $89,- 
great measure of tin's kind ought 00Q 000
to receive, the hon. gentleman will not lose bu ’ myg about the railway to the 
sight of the position he took in criticizing head of Lake Superior:—“ While from Fort 
our proposal twelve months ago. I will William to Nipissing, 650 miles, estimating 
again revert to the criticism with relation to thy cogt at $50)0oo per mile, would make it 
the cost, of » more valuable character $32,500,000, or a total of $121,700,000." So 
than that of the leader of the Opposition. tbat tbe8e geDtlemen are not open to the 
No person perhaps esteems the lion, gentle- challenge that on a great public quos- 
man's ability certainly as a special pleader, tjoQ their estimates differ, after carc- 
higher than I myself, or his general judg- ful consideration, weighing well the 
ment when he gives questions the fair, can- responsibility of placing before the 
did unbiassed examination which a question HoUge statements tbat were cautious, judi- 
like this deserves, but docs not always re- cioua and safe, upon which the people of 
ceive. | this country could safely lutse their osti-

! mates, both of these gentlemen agreed a 
: year ago to b' the Canadc Pacific Uail-

Bnt I will give the House an opinion way with m< lorrowed f< the purpose
which I estimate more highly than that of ami expended ,cash ; the cv. vet estimate 
the leader of the Opposition, and that is the that this railway from Lake Nipissing to 
opinion of the gentleman who for five years port Moody, Burrard Inlet, could be accom- 
ns leader of the Government ot this country pliehed for was $120,000,0000 to $121,700.- 
dcalt with this great question, nnd was u00. The hon. gentleman continued: “It 
daily nnd hourly conversant with all its de- will be observed, 
tnils.I mean tbe leader of the late government, l apply them, 1 
After all his experience, amt after the ex- diture east of
peri ence of a year in opposition as well as of Superior and Selkirk, that it would be im- 
fivc years of administration, he undertook to possible to obtain the same character of row! 
give to the House Ms estimate as to what the as to gradients ami curvature for less 
road would cost, and 1 frankly confess that I than I have estimated. I am sure 
am not for a moment disposed to question I am within the line in stating 
the value "of his judgment. He said:—“I these figures, and that it■'would be impossible 
will take the description of the engineers to construct anything that could be called a 
themselves as to the character of the work railway, anything better limn a tramway for 
upon the several sections from Fort William less.1’ That amount was $84,000,000, and yet 
to Selkirk, and carry out figures elsewhere ' it was only to be a tramway, and the only 
on the same description. Seventy miles were ' possible means of getting a line that could 
described as heavy, 226 miles moderate, and be called a railway was by an expeniiiture of 
114 miles light ; and, in order to reach, the $121,000,000. He continues:—“ The hon.
$18,000,000. which the engineers had recent- Minister of Railways thinks it matters little 
ly estimated, they would have to take the ! w hat grades we have west of Winnipeg.
seventy miles of heavy work at $75,000 per thinks it will suffice for traffic. 1 observe I mRy say that I have been greatly gratified
mile ; the 226 miles of mo«lerate at that the chief engineer, with bis usual af the criticisms that have been bestowed
$39,000. and the 114 light at $20,000, making ' caution, does not speak of it as the Canadian upon the proposition we arc submitting to
altogether, with the rolling stock valued at Pacific Railway at all ; he speaks of it as a parliament. Nothing has given more conh-
$1,656.000, $18,000,000, From Selkirk to colonization road, and it is only that. The dence in the soundness of our posi-
Battleford, the first 112 miles arc described as hon. Minister of Railways who is entitled tion and the imprégna
light, which, with the rails, fencing, etc., to the credit or discredit of this occupy in Parliament, or out of it,
might be estimated at $14,000 per mile, or plan of degrading the railway into than the criticisms to which this scheme has
$3,000 less than the Pembina Branch : and a track that will not be fit for heavy traffic.’ been subjected by the press, so far as 1 have
the second 100 miles I have taken and cal- j am thankful for small favors, ami I seen. First I may speak of the Ottawa t i/i- do not I
ciliated as to the materials furnished by Mr. 1 am willing to take the credit or dis- I find that in the criticisms of that could have been ‘
Marcus Smith, an,I i ,ln not Mice that any credit of having stated frankly to the House paper, to which, at all events, wc were ciiti- tana..atdian to!have made thoc ^
gradient can be obtained on that section that my idea was not to obtain a first class tied to look fora fair and dispassionate crlti- the eg g ., fulfilment they
to build the road at less than $20,000 ! railwa^, but the cheapest description of road cism, the editor of lb at paper has ovulent y enstr u, t.ififr sue,ess,1 Matoionh the,
per mile." Subsequent events have thrown that would answer for colonization purposes, handed over bis editorial columns not only would have led tofallu . y th t tl
perhaps a good deni of light on the tenders , have given the House the estimate of the to „ hostile hand, but to a disingenuous moment that cot trar 't is s 8'""1 “ery*
sent in and contracts undertaken. No two hon. gentlemen, and I should be wanting writer, who was not willing to put facts fairly tprm, in their ,^Wor has been done
progress was miule on the contract, as the ! very much In my duty to the House if I did before the country, and tins strengthens me the best termslin their power Ima been d ne,
hon gcntlemim knows, and judgment wliicii not show them that that lion, gentleman jn my conviction of the soundness of the always m^kc a contract that

hon. gentleman has given as to cost, had himself did not regard the construction 01 proposition we arc submitting to Parliament, owedIt.to Cainu a to maU a ton Irait II
■eby received very considerable confir. t|ie Canada PacIBc Hallway ns no very light if that contract contained objectionable fell- was capnhie offiilniment, to give tn
ion He further said: «We have in Latter, and held very math the views and lures to which the attention of Parliament tlcmeii a fair contract, nnd aliord th,m a

some miles a quantity of 3i‘,000 cubic opinions ol his two hon. colleagues. might be called, end that were sufficient to opportunity of grappll g^

m —'a est,m,tes' sMSrjr-SsM ^of them are fifty-three feet. The average of sir Richard Cartwright, in 1874 in his budget teg,ntinTto they think this contract involving the
excavation is 18,000 cubie yards per mile. 6pcecb, said :-«!„ order rightly to under- that be en Jented epoihfto^^^ g^ gr_^t snd Importance timt it does.
We have, in fihort, 1,600,000 yards of earth to 8tand the extent of the burden w. end? ®p*oundn«88 of this mea- iKonetositdownandc aviloverintheor-

tiie liability RKSTiNR vpos thk COUNTRY move which, at the lowest price per y an would be required to take up«n ourse ves o whether it was the Ottawa Citizen, from dinary acceptation of the term in relation to
, , , . . 4 , . obtained on other roads, say twenty-five the construction of the Canadian Pacific Rail- nure, whether it was me un» ■ vu« , contratts, and to drive the most difficult

wiR not be discharged but just commen- cento on the average, this of itself will cost it must be remembered thiTt the lowes< which I hwl h p which I did* not bargain that could bo driven, and perhaps
ciog. The hon. gentleman went on to say.— $40o,ooo.".................................“This was eJmate for building this road to the Pacifi- from the Free Tret*,.from which i muinot aJai“ . , ,id when we made
“Supposing it only takes the minimum almORt the exact value of the earth work ifl Homething over $100.000,000, and this, toe expect any different treatment, or the GZofce terms fargely Inexccae
amount estimated by Mr. bandford Homing, al(inv leaviug nothing for bridges, ties, rails. on the euppositiun that a very much longe newspaper of Toronto ; an«i 'hen I take up c«mtraa.t , ^t^.t contains. But it
$100,000,000, you have a pretty good appre- building fences, and other items. ’ * * * time wouldl be given for construction. Nu« these papers and find that; in every enticuun ot ihoMUMmn coni capable
dation of what it would cost the country,™ . • • • “From tbe end of the second Mr^hairman, I spoke before recess of th« every single ground of attack ,s based upon was n«* a contnet^that was ca^
tbe end. When you double the debt ofthe hundred miles to Battleford we have t.xpenKe arising from the working of the^In mistatemento of'what^he coniract con toms "f [nable j^^then conditions of this
country you will not be able to accomplish 377 milc8 -lhÎ8 ifl not any heavier on tJcolonial Railway and other railways of th. I am confirmed m my opinion that they were ma « capita! that was neces-
the borrowing of tbe sum of money that thc whole. There are some more formidable i)l>rajnjon, chiefly in the Maritime Provinces found that contiact unimpeachable, an 1 ?.. _ ‘ annr(,a(.h this nuestion in this
would be required to build the road, paying bridges, but the line is further off lor the Thc deficiencies resulting from these sources that,n fair and candid criticism ;^d would«k every member of this
the attendant expenses of management and carriage of the rails. I place that section at amounttothe extraordinmy sum of about pel them to give theradhesion to>tJVJen ‘8’e if w7s ould not be unworthy of re-
the debt and everything else connected with *21.000 per mile. I draw the attention of .. 95Q 000 j deBirc to c#n the special atten- 1 look at those criticisms 1 am reminded ot House it e (jana«la in the
it. The hon. gentlemen opposite last session tbe hon. gentleman to this now, in connee- tion of the House to a fact which must be clear the position a gentleman would ^upy who preeenting t pilblic business if we had
also enforced very strongly on our tion witi, the amount proposed to be paid toevery hon. gentleman that these railways had made a contract for construction of the dl®t^.ar8®n jnZreRts of Canada that
attention the fact that If we went on under this contract fqr the central section. runfo7the most part through a country which Great Eastern 88., greater m extent and in- mAfeU8hou,dbeone that would obtain
with this work as a Government worh | j have stated, opinions which the hon. bn* been settled for tbe last 50 or GO years, volving a greater expenditure than any arrangera was reouir-
and stood pledged in the face of the , gentleman has formed after long experience. ï. cannot refer, of Coarse, to tlie laet that these other ship that ever was bu.lt in the world, the emlbl^the'parties engag- some or the objec .
country and of the financial world to an cx- a8 tQ thelow,.8t amount at which it could be railwav8 entail such an enormous expendi- But, sir, I am reminded of what would e th cd, an Jd make ?t tlloroughly which have been urged
penditure of eighty to a hundred milHon dol- con8tnicted are entitied to very great con- ture without its becoming apparent to thc better position of a man who, after building ^,nthflg It trUhtit will be. We have proposition. I am told tha
lars for the construction of the ra,J'^a7f ! sidération. House that the cost o, maintaining a railway a ship and finishing it complète ^ ’know thrall that a command of Ld is too low that the standard
could hardly be surprised if it increased the | x- A-, nearlv 3 000 miles in length, passing through spect, would be told b> bis employas that reason^to ano . vanlage of. of the Union Pacific Railway is a very un
cost ot money we were obliged to borrow in Mon. Mr. Mackenzie \ou did g COUntry almost entirely uninhabited, must the ship was all right in design, material capital can d| ^ know that all* that favorable standard, and that we ought to
the money markets of the world. He said:—j much attention to them a yea ig . necessity be very much greater. Fora and workmanship, but that there was a little and have knowledge of have selected something higher. Well, it is

percent, upon the minimum I 8«r Chaules Tvppeh—1 he hon. gentleman k, r time aftt.r the construction of the rail- twist in the jolly boat which they did no- Bkdl a°d eb”^fk wiH do ha° beeu sccur- very well, after having obtained the oppor- 
existing obligations of the Fnys 1 did not give much attention to them a 8 enormous charge must be entailed to like, and on that account they did not think prec M.!y such or , successful tunity «.f making a contract, t«. make severe

n.rv, you will have in addition to our year ago, but looked at\n the.light of subse- working order and good they Would tackle her. I say that when we ed m tostipulations, but when I have stated to the
present annual burdens six millions of dol- q newts evéute, lam disposed to admit that and this fact must be steadily kept come down to Parliament with » great me - a * m0re is desirable ornvceasary., House thc terms under which these gentle-
lars. wliiili. added together, would make a there 1» a great lie,, in the arge- K coMidering the real chanuler i.f «are like till., when wc occnpy a poriHon in ' c ^ ,h„ position that tli„«e have undertaken to conitnn t thia road,

, , , 0 f„r mv continuous application of twelve millions of raent of the hon. gentleman. He again b . j bave given to the respect to the probable completion of tlm I b.ue ret i,„t i would iust ask bon. I 1 think you will agree with me that they
hon. gentiemen ■and dollars before you have a cent to apply to «id Then from Battleford to Edmon- ^ ^ evidvllCe to show not only great work, which twelve months ago the gen1 ^hVher Canada wool,l | were entitled to as favorable consideration
statement with the ordinary business ofthe country." A ton, it is reported by the engineers as House sufficient ^ ^nost sanguine man in the country could not 8^;®” wé could give them. I should like to
sum wil! be Imrue out. f y t rather startling ground for the hon. gentle-1 thirteen miles very heavy; this I estimate t(l RUhmit fur the have hoped we would occupy, these bun. hktly ha l _ ■■ f< jf■ k lllW what position the (^vernment of
laud, at $14 per Kre, the rontotiit td 8.3 tate w „„e which commended it- | ,t$r.o,000a mile, Wing $18,000 le.stha.lhe pjliament la one entitled to gentleman hezitale. They «ay. althottgliyoo , wi all “ i,„nge«t Canada would have been in who, alter hav-
'inmdwiupou theoffcrtoaecurethcconstroe- , (o t|| ,hwe wbo liatened to | othcr heavy wu,k ea«t ol Selkirk. hope W)t only thltt Lave found gentlemen with great «"“I™ | Jd be Ltd i" the h,R ..llere.! $«1,000.000 in ,873 ,o .In......... -
'mi, iX!"aKti)tal "01*111’- ‘he lion. gentleman'. etldrew. The that when the hnn. gentleman has criticized |h ' * .SthlB the amount voted by tbiz at their command, to go forward with an eu- W-dy of cap! 1^ 'Whwt would vim haw ; ,,mv „f win. I. sir Hugh Alloa wn. tlie pre-
Allan , mpatiy. « H «ho a^to lllin. member for Lambton eontmned | „„ amount which we propoee to pay m the „ ,nd tuh-equcntly In 1874. 1 v ierpriae lo ezzential to the progreaa ofi. .»*■ bave hail a« the lint thing an ! aillent ali. hid a-k the gentlemen who were

hew will the a j -,'hen wee, me to tbe consideration of what ventrai ee .tum, lie will not forget that it «truvtion „f the Canadian Pacific da, although the wntk is to lie comp eted w;lh extravagant idea., I undertaking to do tlie name work lor

1 1 .. --1 6™,,emeD •StccM Uve ISf.llS'SrjSi i ».. H-i-u -mpozsihl. ,0 expec, tite road to X6 moderate,j" heavy, I put it at $3u,oça per experience that they b ,

pay its running expenses. Mr. Fleming esti
mates these at not less than $8,000,000 per 
annum, and they have still further to be 
plemented by the proportion of money re
quired each year to renew the road. It is 
known, moreover, to railway authorities that, 
considering the difficulties of climate, and 
with the ordinary traffic, the road will require 

leepere and rails every eight

a total of $90,500,000. If we go the whole 
length the Globe asks, and I do not say it is
unreasonable, and assume those lands to be 
worth, after tlie construction of the road, $2 
an acre, the account stands thus as^be- 
tween these various proposals :—1.he

distance, making so much 
greater the amount which, after 
the elections of 1874, Parliament placed at 
tbe disposal of the leader of the Government 
for Che construction ot the railway, because 
you will remember the then Government lo
cated the terminus of the railway, not at the 
Cal lender Station, where it is now and where 
it was first located by the former Govern
ment, but 40 miles south of tbat point. 
Therefore, under that act the hon. gentle
man would not only have been obliged to 
spend $104,887,500 at thc lowest computa
tion, but to provide for the construct! 
the same terms, of 40 miles more to bring 
the railway down to the terminus »• located 

then Government. That will add 
$400,000 in cash, $300,000 in money at four 
per c ent, on $7,500 per mile for 25 years, and 
$800,000 in land at a dollar an acre, or $1,500,- 
000 annually to make tbe estimate strictly 
correct. Now, sir, having shown that Parlia- 

placed at the disposal of 
ot my Right 

Macdonald)

to that

pport not only of those who usually 
support the Government, but of hon. gentle
men opposite, who stood committed by their 
votes and by thc strongest possible state
ments of their leaders to the support of 
terms for the construction of this work 
much less favorable than those embodied in 
the present contract “But," say these hon. 
gentlemen, “we don’t like the Company”—a 
remark most libellous and insulting to the 
gentlemen who compose the syndicate.

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—Who said so?
Sir Grab Tupper—The organ of the hon. 

gentleman in this city.
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—Do you mean the 

Cüiien t
Sir Chas. Tcppe*—Well, perhaps the Citi

zen is now the organ of the hon. gentlemen 
opposite. I know that within the short 

were able to take the 
some means—a

proposition 
disposal of

of 1873 placed at the 
the Government lands at 

worth $139,400,000. At 
value of the lands

renewal, by s 
or ten years on an average." First, we would 
pay $100,000,000 to build the road, next 
$8,000,000 annually to operate it, subject to the 
deduction of whatever traffic the road

$2 an acre 
the same estimate the
placed at the disposal of tbe late Govern
ment was $160,825,500. The present propo
sition, at $2 an acre reaches a total of only 
$103,000,000, or less than the amount at $1 

placed at the disposal of the late Gov
ernment by Parliament. I think this state
ment ought to be tolerably satisfactory. I 
will now give hon. gentlemen opposite an
authority as to thc cost of this work -------
to be undertaken that I think they will be 
compelled to accept. On thc 12th ot May, 
1874, Mr. Mackenzie said:—“From that 
point westward it is quite clear that there is 
no mains of rapid communication except by
buildi

take $35,000,000, and from the point 
which Mr. Fleming calculates as the 
centre of the Rocky Mountains, 
to the junction with navigation, would prob
ably be $100,000,000 or something like 
that.’’ There is an estimate from thc leader 
of the late Government, the then Minister of 
Public Works, and submitted to Parliament 
on the authority of his own engineers with 
all the judgment and experience that could 
be brought to bear upon it, that $100,000,000 
would be required for the road from Lake 
Superior at Thunder Bay to the Pacific 
Ocean, and yet the present proposition 
secures the construction of the entire road 
within ten years from the 1st of July next, 
from Lake Nippissing to Burrard Inlet at a 
cost to the country at the es
timate hon. gentleman opposite placed on 
the lands, of $78,000,000.

TUB SECURITY OBTAINED.

It is stated that the security of 
$1,000,000 for the carrying out of the con
tract is too small. Th that a paid-upey say
capital of $5,000,000 within two years and a 
deposit of $5,000.000 is too small. My opinion 
of security is this, that proviiled you get the 
parties who are most likely to deal success
fully with the matter, the less security you 
demand the better, because just in propor
tion as you back up the resources of the 
party, the more you decrease his power to 
carry on this work successfully.

Hon. Mr. Blake—In order to improve the 
situation, let us strike out the clause about 
the million dollars.

8ir Charles Tupp

A WEIGHTY RESPONSIBILITY.
All 1 can say is, that I

Now, I am bound to say I never felt 
more grateful to Parliament in my 
life than when, notwithstaading the startling 
statements made by these hon. gentlemen, this 
House placed 100,000,600 acres at the dis
posal of this Government for the pur
pose of constructing the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. I knew that eve 

ntleman In tlie House and 
that measure as 

the country ; I know 
we owed to th 
this

operation— 
branchment had 

the Government 
friend (Sir John 
1872 $84,700,600 for the 
ot thc work, that Parliament had placed 
$104,887,500 at thc disposal of the leader of 
the Government in 1874, to which we must 
add the $1,500,000 to which I have just re
ferred, I now

We now 
as I

in connec-

space of 24 hours they '
Times out of our hands by 
“pullman device," I believe, they called 
it ; but, sir, I do not feel surprised 
that hon. gentlemen reject with scorn 
the imputation that the Frèe Prêts is their 
organ or speaks their sentiments—a journal 
that attempts to throw obloqriy upon gentle- 

the highest standing in Canada and 
in the British Empire. Hon. gentlemen do 
not like tlio Company, but one would sup
pose that their ideas had undergone revul
sion upon that question.

Hon. ng a railway, and this por- 
in British Columbia alone would.in-

construction
ry intelligent 
ut of it regard- 

of vital importance to 
they felt it was a duty 

e country to get along with 
great work, notwitstanding the enor

mous liability involved, and notwithstand
ing the enormous demands made upon the 
Treasury of the country; i knew 
obliged as we were to some extent

tlie best judgment we coeld form, but

ir the

Of course we are 
speaking within a certain latitude, and I 
would ask tlio hon. gentleman to turn his at
tention to what was a similar work construc
ted on this continent—the Union Pacific 
Railway, and I would ask him whether the 
capital of that company was larger, or whe
ther the security given by them tor the con
struction of the road was larger than is now 
obtained with this company, 
amine into the carrying out of any < 
great works, and he will find that th 
ity that the Government had was con
fidence in the parties engaged in the 
projects that they would carry tl 
completion. The hon. gentler 
that under this arra 
best guarantee that 
pushed rapidly to completion under tho 
contract as now proposed. This contract re

parties to complete the road in 
that in July, 1891, it shall be 
snpletion, and I may say, sir, 
hon. leader of the Opposition 

it, he took the liberty a

it. He said
eastward ge

ed

to men of
CONTRACT,

which is laid on the table of the House for its 
consideration, for a portion of tho line from 
Fort William to Selkirk, 410 miles, the 
Pembina branch, 85 miles, and a portion from 
Kamloops to Burrard Inlet, 217 miles, all ol 
which, amounting to 712 miles, when the 
whole line is completed, is to 
over as thc 
total amot;
by the Government, including every t 
$28,000,000. The Government 
agreed to pay in. addition to the 
$28,000,000, $25,000,000 and 25,000,-
000 acres of land, making a total 
subsidy in cash of $53,000,000, and in land, 
estimating the 25,000,000 acres at the same 
rate that 1 have estimated the land under the 
contract of 1873 and under the Act of 1874, at 
$1 an acr

that,
He may ex- 

of thoseupon the best judgment we cue 
to act experimentally, I knew it 

) upon - _ I" 
ask, for powers to pro- 

with this great work, but we felt tbat, i 
the construction of this road

cat Northwest, in-
__ tely necessary to

make that country what it eould be made 
and to increase the pop 
of the whole Dominion, 
ed in actin 
otherwise us 
the purpose of construction. The House 
can understand that we felt fully thc re
sponsibility of asking for this enormous 
amount of public money to be expended, but 
feeling as we did that when we had construct
ed the work from end to end and were really 
to operate it, tlie still heavier responsibility 
rested upon tbe country ot provie 

of successfully

THE MEMBERS OF THE SYNDICATE.

The gentlemen wbo have undertaken 
this work stand before the people
ot this country to-day in the strong
est position that it is possible for 
gentlemen to occupy in relation to a great 
enterprise such as this. Thc Canadians en
gaged in thc enterprise are men who are 
secoml to none in respect of commercial 
standing and capacity, and by their success 
in carrying out their great railway enterprises, 
they have afforded us the best possible 
guarantee for tbe manner in which they will 
fulfil their engagements with the Govern
ment ami the Parliament of Canatia. I may 
be told tbat the owners of the St. Paul, Min
neapolis «t Manitoba Railway are members of 
this syndicate, and, sir, I am proud to know 
that that is the fact, nn<l for this reason :—I 
say that standing outside of this association, 
they were in a position of antagonism to 
Canada, because they were the owners of a 
lino of railway to the south of the Great 
Northwest and of large tracts of fertile land 
contiguous to that railway. Wo all know 
that the great barrier to thc successful de
velopment of the Northwest was that in the 
absence of a Canadian Pacific Railway our 
immigration was obliged to filter through the 
territories of the United States, and the 

miule to secure

e secur-
Parliament iodemand to make u 

Government to 
with this

be handed
B property of the Com pan 
mt expended and to be e

icm out to 
nan will findx pended 

thing, is
much as the construction 
required to develop the grt 
asmuch as it was absolu

ngement we have the 
these works will be

ulation and resources
quires the 
ten years,

although the 
may have forgotten 
year ago of expressing his opinion, and to . 
certain extent, I suppose, his sympathy with 
thc deplorable condition in which tl 
hers from the Province of Quebec found them
selves. The hon. gentleman said thnt “ Que
bec had spent $11,000,000 which 
ill-afford fur 
railway, 
tapping

, that we were warrant- 
g upon the policy thnt lands 
elcsB should bu utilized for

THE VIEWS OF MR. MACKENZIE IN POWER.
the memberOne would have 

for Lambton would 
such an estimate a*$ 100,000,000 for the por
tion of thc road mentioned, and would have 
abandoned it as beyond the resources of 
Canada. But standing as the Prime Minis
ter, nnd weighted with the respon 
which rests on such a high officer, lie 
must not shrink from his duty and he stated 
as to thc section in British Columbia, that 
would cost $35,000,000, •< wc propose to pro
ceed with it as rapidly as we are able to ob
tain a completion of surveys." He also 
posed to expend $100,000,000 if necess 
connect tho waters of Lake Superioi 
the tjdal waters of the Pacific. Th 
of the late Government also said:—“We

supposed
have stood aghast at

a total amount ofre, ot $25,000,009, or 
$78,000,000. I think, sir, warranting the 
statement with widt h I commenced my re
marks, that these terms are irreatly below 
any terms that have previously been snne- 
tioned by Parliament. The matter then 
stands thus: under the contract of 1873 
$8 1,700,000; under the contract of 1874 
$101,887,500, w ith $1,500 000 nddi-d to bring 
the road down to the point at which 
under that act it was to be commenced ; 
under thc* contract of 1880, now laid 

the table of the House, $78,000,000.
the attention of the

ie rm-m-sibility 
felt he

nsibility 
providing thc 

operating that road, for 
t of sight the serious

she could 
the construction of a provincial 

for thc purpose of
means 
no man could shut ou 
responsibility 
miles of railw 
would entail.

principally 
tbe Pacific t

THE PROFITS TO THE OLDER PROVINCES.

Quebec bad stretched out her arms 
toward the great West as far as this 
city for the purpose of securing that 
trade, and thc question is how soon that 
expenditure is to be miule available. Her 
roiul is paying ns it is. What Quebec ex- 

tliat it should pay some fraction 
its construction, but they also 

expected it would bear a great tide of Wes
tern traffic into her principal cities, and bring 
prosperity to her people, but unless some 
through connection is made, t

ration of 3,000 
such a count 

neut felt that

that the 
ay throug 
But I’arlian 

construction of this road was absolutely 
necessary to the development of Canada, and 
the}* generously gave to the Government the 
assistance we asked for. But they did it 
under the conviction that wc intended to 
apply those lands in such a way as 
would ultimately secure the people of 
the older provinces against taxation for 
the purpose of constructing the railway. 
The Government were sensible of this gencr- 

feeling on the part ot their supporters in 
this House in sustaining us, notwithstand
ing the fear uml thc alarm that it was sought 
to create iu this House by hon. ge 
opposite, when they found themscl 
position to criticise the very measure lor 
which they had asked the House to give 
them the power of cairying itthrough. I say 
the House can understand the pleasure with 
which we meet the people of Canada through

Now, sir, let me draw 
House for a moment, in order to show that (Q 
in taking the Foster contract as the base of -n 
calculation as to what the cost under the Act 
of 1874 would have been, if it could have 
been accomplished at all, it was a reasonable 
estimate, an estimate, in fact, below the 
mark, to the Words of the leader of the lute 
Government with reference to the character 
of that section. The hon. gentleman said, 
as will be found in the Hansard oi 1876 
“ Because he would 
matter at another
would now simply say this : that what was 
published in many newspapers us to engi
neering difficulties encountered in this rela
tion was entirely fallacious. No difficulty 
had been experienced in obtaining the 
grade that was required in the original con
tract. the gradient not exceeding 26 feet per 
mile for tlie country eastward and 52 for the 
country westward. In only two places 
there any difficulty in securing these 
clients: these the engineers assure me can 
easily be overcome. The explorations in the 
immediate vicinity of French river show that 
the line traverses a rocky though not hilly 
country. This shows that I haw ground 
from the opinions «if tho hon. gentleman, for 
my statement that that would be a fair esti-

frankly recognize the failure of the attempt 
fictitious value to lands

to get English capitalists 
to take up the railway, but we also frankly 
confess the necessity of building the railway 
by direct money subsidies or a combined 
system of giving both mo 
The hon.

great efforts which have been 
immigration into tbe V. S., and intercept 
those who were on the way to our North
west have not been made by the Government 
of that country or by the legislature of the 
Suites, but by the railway c«>mpnnieR, who 
have a personal interest in bringing these 
immigrants into their own territories. Wh 
sir, we have annexed a large po 
State of Minnesota to Canada 
and any man with a head 
will see at once that a

pected was 
ot interest

and laml."
gentleman gallantly performed his 

duty, ami did not shrink from the respon
sibility, arduous and responsible as was his 
position. He said :—- We propose to give 
$10,000 per mile, and a grant the same ns 
that proposed bv the late Government of 
20,000 acres, and we invite intending com 
petitors to state the amount for which they 
will require the guarantee at 4 per cent in 
order to give them what they may dtiem a 
sufficient sum wherewith to build the 
We know that some think $10,000 per 
and 20,000 acres of land, supposing they 
realize on an average $1 an acre, will not 
build the road. It would more than build it 

parts, but from end to end 
it will not build it. Thc Inter-

lvn Let us see wliatin cash.

tions on the part of Quebec wo 
lie realised, that 
constructed till the western end was finish-

u!d

if thc eastern end was not
wy-
thertion of 

in this way, 
his shoulders 

Company \vho have 
engaged to build and operate a road 650 
miles from Thunder Bay to Nipissing, and 
who are to be the owners of one thousand 
miles of road from Red River to Nipissing, 
cannot afford to «lo anything less than at
tract along that route and from the railways 
to the south a volume of immigration to 
settle the lands, for that alone can make 
their enterprise successful. Thc interest 
which these gentlemen will have in the 
Canada Pacific Railway will be ten 
fold greater than any interest 
they ever had in the St. Paul, Minneapolis k 
Manitoba, and I care not what their nation
ality may be ns tbe signatories of that con
tract, Canada possesses in them tho most 
undoubted evidence that they will spare no 

Canadian Pacific 
ly. Tlie hou. gentlemen seemed to 

think that this company would not bear the 
scrutiny and investigation which was desir-

probably refer to this 
time in the House, he

ntlemen 
ves in aproposed by the ed, he hoped they would all lie alive to enjoy 

the results.’’ I will not say that there was 
sarcasm in these remarks ; I will not say 
thc hon. gentleman was not shedding 

tears of sympathy when ho was bemoaning 
the happy fate" of Quebec, but where are 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island, anil where is the Province of Ontario ? 
Why, they stand in a position to-day that 
a year ago we would have been laughed 
at if we had ventured to predict. If wc had 

year ago that by this session we would 
be enabled to provide a contract by which in 
1891 all the cities of these provinces would 
have easy communication with the great 
Northwest territories of Canada, it would 
have been considered impossible of attain
ment. What is of more vital importance to 
this province and the cities of thc East, 
Quebec, St. John and Halifax, than (hat they 
shoulil have ready access to the great North
west ? The fact is that thnt great country, 
with its millions of fertile acres, that yield 
abundant returns to the industry of agricul
turists, must for years to come, during tho 
development of that vast territory, depend 
upon the older provinces for its manufac
tures. Therefore it i

portion more than 
that there should be easy, rapid and cheap 
communication established at an early day. 
Now, sir, I will draw the attention of the 
House for a moment to what will he accom
plished. The road is to be commenced on 
the 1st of July next at Callendar station, 

Lake Nipissing. ami under this contract 
proceeded with pari passu at such an 
rate of progress as will secure through 

th the Canadian Pacific IUil- 
Now, with regard to the dis- 

ce, everybody knows that the construc
tion of this line will shorten the distance 
between all our great cities ami Winnipeg, 
fbe present emporium of the Northwest, by 
some 500 miles, but assuming that 
wo ha«l to go by tlio Snult Ste. 
Marie in the absence of any line at the 
north of Lake Superior, the distance bv the 
San 11 and Duluth would he, from Nipissing 
to Sault Ste. Marie 294 miles, from Sault Ste. 
Marie to Duluth 410 miles, and 
via Emerson to Winnipeg 464 miles, ranking 
the total distance from Callendar Station to 
Winnipeg 1,168 miles. That was thc short- * 
est mute which twelve months ago the Gov- 

ent were able to hold out any exp 
obtaining. Now, we propose tos< 

the construction of a through line, to he com
menced on the 1st of July next, which will 
shorten that distance by 111 miles.

Hon. Mr. Blake—That is 1,057 miles from 
Winnipeg to Southeast Bay.

Sir Chab. Topper—It is 
from Nipissing along Thunder Bay 
to Winnipeg if you take tho

57 miles by rail, the distance 
Linkoping, the 

station where the line will strike the Thun- 
rniles, and that 

being 371 
see we have 

possible line by which to reach 
Winnipeg. It will also see that thc distance 
from Montreal to Callendar Station is 354 

es, while the distance from Toronto by 
the Gravcnhurst line is 226 miles, or 128 
miles less than thnt from Montreal. I may 
uow advert fdr a moment to

ate the amount for whi

that

■epresenfatives to-night, and are en- 
to say to them that by the means 

the con-which we were authorized to use for 
struction of this work, that we are in a po
sition to state not only that thc entire con
struction from end to end, but that the re
sponsibility of operating it hereafter is to be
taken off the shoulders of the Canadian Gov
ernment, in consideration of some
thing like thc cost to the country 
of $2,000,000 per annum, not commencing 
now, however, but that will be the 
ultimate cost, assuming that we have to 
for over interest on all the 
cate will obtain under this co 
we are in a position not only to show that, 
but to show tbat out of the 100,000,000 acres 
of land that Parliament placed two years ago 
at our disposal, wc have 75,000,000 acres left 
with which to meet the $2,000,000 of expendi
ture,ami that expenditure will be diminished 
until at no distant day we will not only have 
the proud satisfaction of seeing Canada as
sume an advanced and triumphant position, 

from the expen-

A LIBERAL AUTHORITY.
Km; in

it is evident 
colonial Railway will cost about $45,000 a 
mile traversing on the whole a very favor
able country. The Northern Pacific Railway, 
in the accounts published by the Company, 
has cost, so far us it has been carried, thnt is 
to Red llivi 
round mini
wholly a prairie region, easily accessible,and 
where materials were easily found, and is al
together quite ns favorable as the most fa
vorable spot of any part of our territories, 
with this advantage, that it was much nearer 
to producers of supplies than any por 

r line except that on the immédiat

if we apply the figures as 
lculating the expen- 

tween Lake

er, $47,000 or $48,000 per mile in 
bers. That road traverses almost pay

mey the syndi- 
n tract. Who.

that is cu
Red River beTHE VALUE OF THK LAND. effort to secure traffic on the 

Itaihva1 will now draw the attention of the hon.
my authority with re- 
This may be iteces-

getitlemen t>PP*
ference to the 
earv. as the position now taken bv the Op
position, as may be assumed from that taken 
bv the Clobe. is that it is idle to talk about 
estimating the land at $1 per acre, whom 
everyone knew it was worth $2 per acre. 
Well. 1 shall be only too glad if tlmt can 
be established, but it will not do for the 
leader of thc Opposition or the leader of 
the Government to meet cm that ground, 
and I will show

rtion of

ders of lftkes. The Central Pacific we will 
not touch, as the cost of that roa«l was so 
enormous as not to afford any guide at all, 
because ot the extraordinary amount ot job
bing connected with it, but judging from the 

t of our qwn railways, we have reason to 
suppose it will nut be possible to construct 
this line from end to end at a less price than 
$40,000 per mile, and it may exceed that by 
several thousands of «loilars. Parts ot it 
will of course exceed that very much, though 
on the whole of suctions cast of the Rocky 
Mountains somvthi 
of that figure wil 
leader of the late Government

tl tries 1- tkftt ,*ie r<md could not be built as a com- 
vj. ® ® ’* mercial enterprise, and expressed a desire

118 c wou|d that the gentlemen who undertook
in my judgment be an excessive valuation. .,*u88jb|v ty
Then the leader of the late Got crûment |ung wdth a population of four millions, pass-
gnvehis opinion on the subject ; the lion. . during almost its entire length through

1 «!«> not place ieir an uninhabited country, nnd for a still great-
. * er portion of its length through a country of

1 a very rough character. I am glad the time

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—Who said so ?
Sir Chas. Titrer—I hope I «lid not do the 

leader of the Opposition an, injustice when I 
thought that my mention of the e 
was received by him in the way in w 
usually receives a sentiment with which he 
docs not agree.

Hon. Mr. Blake—I do not quite understand 
the hon. gentleman.

Sir Ciiarlks Tupper — I 
Company embraces capitali 

our own and of other countries who arc men 
of the highest character, men whose names 

the best guarantees that could bu afforded 
the people of Canatia that 
they may undertake will

s of vital importance to 
section of Canada, and to no 

the Northwest,

ompany 
rhich he

but that she will be relieved 
diture of a single dollar in connection with 
the construction or operation of this railway.

strengthened by criticism.
you why I draw the attèn- 
ittee to the statement made 

by the lender of the Opposition (Mr. Blake), 
when wo were discussing the Foster con
trai t. and I had ventured to value the laml 
at $2 an acre. Thnt was in 1875, anil the 
hon. gentleman will find his remarks on 

ltleman

say that 
sts both oftion of the comm He tlmt

with his usual 
the Canadian 
ks of it as a 

that. The 
entitled 

of this

is to be 
annual 
connection wi 
way hy 1891.

ing in the neighborhood 
1 cover the outlay." The 

further stated

any enterprise 
be successful.page 541 of the Hansard. The hon. gel 

said in reference to that point:—“ It i 
tirely absurd calculation to 
ÎOO.OÇO are worth $2 an acre 
Even valuing them at $1 an acre

ble attitude we
now the contract should hr considered. 

•gard to tbe terms of the c ontract, 
îesitate to say that no greater injury 

uflicted on the people1 of 
ditions of

that rc- 
sliould show him how it was 
construct a railway 2.500 miles

gentleman said
value at $5 an acre 1 wish I could 
they were worth $1 an acre." But 
the value may be, I am confident I express 
the views of the committee when I sav that 
whatever value may be obtained for them 
over $1 per acre, and 1 hope it will be great
ly over that rate, will be obtained not in 
their present position, 
of the construction of

ay. In 1879 the hon. gentleman said: 
do not understand why the 

man anticipates a larger revenue 
lands to be sold, because it is absolutely in
dispensable, in order to induce settlers to go 
into the country, that we should furnish 
them with thc lands free of charge. Does 
the hon. gentleman imagine thatsettl 
go to the Northwest and 
acre when there are millions of acres of land 
offered for nothing in the United States ?"

Sir John A. Macdonald—Hear, hear.
Sir Charles Tupper—If we are able to

u"h«

has come when, in response to the lion, gen- 
tlefnan, we arc in a position to show him how 
that gigantic work can be accomplished nnd 
upon terms more favorable than any the most 
sanguine person in this country ventured to 
look for, and I ask the hon. gentleman not 
to forget, now that lie is sitting on the Oppo
sition benches, that in estimating the cost as 
a Minister be felt he would not be doing his 
duty if he did not draw thc attention oi the 
House to the tact that when this road is con
structed

from Duluth

gen- 
i fair 

with this great,
thereby received very considerable 
matiou. He further said : “ We 1

quantity of 39,000 cubic 
move, and all grades steep.

he mile, many 
average of

but in consequence 
Pacificthc Canada ™oCfhat we were so tioiRailw

1. gentle- 
from the

ty-tnree icei. me 
16,000 cubie yards

say twenty 
f itself will 
• “ This

1,006 miles
era will

buy lands at $2 an
lake, or 1,0 
from Callendar Station to

«1er liny branch, being 686 
from Linkoping to Wint 
miles ; so that tl 
the shortest

make these lands worth $2 an acre, we ni peg 
will 1<lo it by the agency now proposed to con

struct the railway by the expenditure asked 
for the purpose of ensuring its construction. 
The leader ofthe late Government also said 

ust, therefore, make up 
if we are to settle that country 
done only at the expenditure of a large 
amount ot money to aid settlers on going in 
and giving them land free after they get in. 
That is my conviction. If the hon. gentle
man's expectation should be realized of get
ting $2 per acre for those, 100,000 acres, 1 
will «onfess to him that I have been utterly 
mistaken in roy ideas upon this sub
ject." So much for tbe value of tin- 
lands. Now, sir, as to the cost of the work. 
1 have estimated the lnmls a $1 per acre, 
but 1 will assume for the sake of meeting 
the present views of the hon. gentlemen 
opposite halt" way, that they will be 
worth

ie House

onr minds 
it will be

We m mil
in connec
te be paid 

central sec
this

against -this 
t the stand-

“If

and we will$1A an acre, 
then how tbe account will stand as between

k

I

v ! r
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